
ftesident Has Expressed
' No Opinion on Punish¬
ment of ex-Monarch.

_____

|t is clearly understood that the

President has not expressed himself
to* allied sources or to any authority
h4f» on questions related to the ex¬

tradition, or punishment of, or the

d«ty of Holland with respect to for-
nit Kaiser Wllhelm.

|| is indicated, however, that while
thJa allies may be discussing that sub-

j«W, and while it has become an elec¬

tin* issue here and there in England,
itfj opinion of President Wilson will

b^«only given, if at all, at the Peace

Cf^gresfi. It is understood here that

Cffgress may decide what to do with

thii former Emperor, but even in that
it would have its decree carried

ov|t by the German government ex-

isUbg at the time of the action of the
C«*gress.
International law experts here do

believe that there is any law un-

which the Kaiser could be suc-

c4ftfully indicted and punished for
mfarder or for any other crime. There
is*90 precedent for criminal action, at
aiM rate, except that of Bonaparte.
in»*which the action was taken by
Fiance. Marshal Ney, who joined
NkJ>oIeon after his return from Elba,
wif shot after the battle of Waterloo.
btJt by the action of the French gov¬
ernment. The charge against him
wfs treason, as he left the restored
government and went over to Napo-

on his landing from Elba.

Harsh Method Suggested.
One way of settling with the Kaiser

ifjfhe allies should demand him from
Holland and she should refuse to give
hila up was suggested by one of the
e^ferta He said that if the allies
stanild Insist on the personal punish-
meftt of the Kaiser, and he were not
surrendered at the request of the con¬

gress, the allies could declare war

against Holland and go in and get
him. It was admitted, however, that
this was an extreme view of the case.
The point is made here that the

st##ies which originate on the other
sid# of the water, indicating that the
President will do this or thinks this or
thai on the future of the Kaiser are

enirely unauthorized. No on« knows
what law of nations the allies will
base their case on if they determine
to Indict and try the Kaiser for any
of the crimes against international
law committed against persons or

property of allies or neutrals while
he was both King and Kaiser.

MRS. JOHN DREW DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Wife of Famous Actor Passes Away
in Gotham.

New York. Dec. 4..Mrs. John
Drew, wife of the actor, died today
in her apartments in the Hotel Al¬
gonquin after an illness of nearly a

year. .

B**fore her marriage Mrs. Drew,
who was Miss Josephine Baker of
Philadelphia, had been on the stage.
Her -father, John Louis Baker, was
an Wrtur. On her marriage she left
the'fHtage never to return to it. She
expressed the belief that a married
woffiAn's place was the home and
adhered to this belief the rest of her
life.
Sh# followed her husband's career

with., the greatest interest and al¬
ways kept in close touch With the¬
atrical affairs and encouraged her
dailgliter. now Mrs. Louis Devereux.
when she decided to enter the theat¬
rical profession.

Thre funf-ral will be private and
I held in Philadelphia.

FOR COLDS AND ORIPPE
DOCTORS ADVISE

Hie Improved Calomel Tablet
That U Entirely Free of All

Nauseating and Dan¬
gerous Effects.

.Si

Physicians are warning the public
against trifling with colds and grippe.
They say that a brisk calomel pur¬
gative. preferably Calotabs, the new
and jjQproved calomel tablet, should
be invariably taken at bed time and
repeated the second or third night, if
necessary. In the earliest stages, one.
Calotab is usually sufficient unless
the case is particularly severe.
Physicians say that it is a waste of

time to experiment with other lax¬
atives. as calomel is necessary sooner
or later. One Calotab on the tongue
at bed time with a swallow of water
.that'a>' all. No salts no nausea nor
the slightest interference with diet,
work *>r pleasures. Next morning
your fold has vanished and your
wholelsystem feels purified and re¬
fresh^!. Calotabs are sold only in
original sealed packages. Price,
thirty-five cents. Recommended and
guaranteed by druggists everywhere,
Pric** refunded if you are not de¬
lighted..Adv.

Capital and 'urpln«, $2,000,000.

Maintain a flourish¬
ing account in this

interest-paying hank and
your path to financial in¬
dependence will be short and
straight.
fWe welcome deposits in any
amount.pay uniform rate of
interest on both small and large
balances.
IWe issue Travelers' Checks.

National Savings &
Trust Company
Cor. 15th aid N. Y. Ave.

.FlftT-aeeoad Year. -

SAVE
YOUR'
EYES

If your eyes give you any trouble
at all. best have us give them a
thorough examination. Eyeache,
headache and other ocular disor¬
ders can frequently be relieved bycropnrly fitted glasses.
An optometrist of 15 years' prac¬tice at your service.

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
43S Niatk Street N. W.

fULETIDE REMINDER
FOR THE SENATORS

Suffrage Association Wants Vote
Amendment in Its Stocking.

Every member of the United States
Senate is receiving a Christmas re¬

minder this week from the National
American Woman Suffrage Associa¬
tion. which believes in doing its
Christmas asking early.
"An Appropriate Christmas Pres¬

ent for American Women.the Fed¬
eral Amendment" re*ds the inscrip¬
tion at the top of a poster sheet,
on which are packed in remarkably
small compass photographic repro¬
ductions of eleven newspaper clip¬
pings telling of recent suffrage gains
in eleven countries.
Another feature of the National

Association's campaign for the pas¬
sage o| the Federal amendment by
Christmas is the war workers' ap¬
peal here on Sunday, when Mrs.
William Gibbs McAdoo. Mrs. Jose-
phus Daniels, the Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, Miss Jane Delano. Mrs. F.
Louis Slade. Mrs. Charles L. Tiffany
'and Mrs. Raymond Robins will speak
on the several branches of women's
war work in which they are the
leaders. Miss Hannah Black, a mu¬
nitions factory worker, will also
speak and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
will preside. Resolutions will be in¬
troduced calling upon the Senate for
a speedy passage of the amendment.

PLIES HER INTELLECT
ON BURLESQUE STAGE

Elsie Grieves, Washington Girl, an

Eager Student.
How a Washington girl has achieved

fame on the stage as the result of her
own concentrated study appears In
the engagement this week of Miss
Elva Grieves, of the Pat White Com¬
pany, at the Lyceum Theater. Miss
Grieves was reared in Washington,
and made her debut here five years
ago as a member of a stock company
After a season In vaudeville the tal¬

ented Washington ingenue, for this
was the role Miss Grieves essayed at
first, signed contracts to appear as

leading lady for Ben Welch on the
Columbia burlesque circuit After two
seasons on the Columbia wheel Miss
Grieves signed with the Pat White
Company for a season. She will ap¬
pear in a vaudeville sketch next sea¬
son if present plans develop.
The problem of what show folks do

in their leisure hours is well answered
by the* course Miss Grieves has fol¬
lowed for five years. Every minute of
the time off the stage that can be
spared she puts into study. Practice
In piano playing, in acquiring emo¬
tional expression and in elocution
takes all the time she has which can
be termed "leisure moments."
At the conclusion of this season's

work the dainty Washington singer
and dancer will go to Boston for a
short engagement In roof garden re-
»rue. A short rest at the seashore and
she will be ready for another season's
work, this time, however, on the "two-
a-day" vaudeville circuits.

DEATH OF HANDEL
WILL BE OBSERVED

Oratorio "Messiah" Will Be Pre¬
sented Here In January.

The 150th anniversary of the death
of Handel, which occurs during the
year 1919, will be observed by the
presentation of the oratorio, "The
Messiah," one of his oratorios, by the
Oratorio Section of Washington.
It is planned to present this work

the latter part of January, and it is
hoped that the Central High School
can be obtained for this purpose.
Sydney Lloyd Wrightson, musical di¬
rector of the Church of the Covenant,
will conduct.
Invitation has been extended to any

singer to join this section. It is the
wish of the musical director to have
a chorus of 750 voices. Rehearsals
w'll be held in the chapel of the
Church of the Covenant. The first
rehearsal will be held tonight.

Lighthouse Service Was
Incorporated Into Navy

Lighthouse tenders and men from
other units of the Lighthouse Service
to the number of 132 became a part
of the navy during the war. according
to the annual report of the commis¬
sioner of lighthouses to the Secretary
of Commerce, just issued.
At the same time these men have

continued their regular work. Aid to
navigation on all coast* under juris¬
diction of the United States, except
the Philippines and Panama, and
principal interior rivers has been
maintained. The coast line thus
guarded totals 47.300 miles.
Because this corps of men belong to

the navy the Bureau of War Risk In¬
surance transferred the personnel of
the Lighthouse Service to their rolls
within the terms of the war risk In¬
surance act of October 6. 1917.
Services in saving life are recorded

as occurring in 158 cases, according to
the report.
A net increase of 446 to the person¬

nel is also recorded. That total
reaches 15.673 on all typ^i of lights and
on fog signals. Of time 439 are in
Alaska.

MRS. M'ADOO TO SPEAK.
Will Address Meeting of War Work¬

ers Sunday.
The chairmen of the arrangements

committees for the war workers' ap¬
peal Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the National Theater, under the
direction of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association, are:
Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor, Mrs. Malt-
land Griggs, Mrs. Ashby Levell, Mrs.
Lyman B. Swormstedt, Mrs. Louis
'Brownlow, Mrs. Horace Stllwell, Mrs.
Edmund J. Brennan, Miss Rosalia
Waters and Mrs. George Eastment.
Mrs. Eastment will be assisted on
her committee by Miss Mary O'Toole,
Mrs. Frances Axtell, Mrs. Frank
Hiram Snell, Mrs. Louis Ottenberg,
Mrs. Louis Brownlow. Miss Alice
Heavens. Mrs. Medill McCormlck
has charge of the sale of boxes.
Women who have been prominent

as leaders in war work will speak.
Including the Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, who leaves Washington short¬
ly after the meeting for her winter
home in Florida. Of special Interest
is the addition to the program of
Mrs. William Gibbs McAdoo. who
will speak for the women's commit-
tee, liberty loan.

New Poctal Air Route.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 4..Three

United States army lieutenants are
flying over Birmingham today, test-
lng the atmosphere and seeking the
proper place for a landing place for
the United States air mail service,
which the local postmaster asserts,
soon will be established. It is
thought likely the present landing
field, constructed according to gov¬
ernment speciflcatibns, will be used
for the mail service.

Oily 0»e «*BROWO dUIWIBfR"
To f*t the genuine. cm.Il for full name LAXA¬
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tiblet*. Look for
¦Venture of EL W. GROVE. Cum a Cold in
One Dv. *c..Adr,

KILLED IN ACTION.

I^ieut. Chester Buchanan, former
Central Hhgrh School cadet officer
and athlete.

KILLED LAST
DAY OF WAR

Lieut. Buchanan, Central
High Graduate, Cited for
Bravery Before Death.

News that Lieut. Cheater Wyatt
Buchanan was killed in action on

November 10, the day before the
signing of the armistice, has been
received here by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry McDonald Buchan¬
an. of 122 Randolph place northwest.

Lieut. Buchanan was prominent in
the high school cadets during his
course at the Central High School,
and would have been captain of one
of the central companies had he not
been called to the Mexican border
in the fall of 1916 to servo with the
District National Guards. He re¬

turned from the border in time to
enter the first officer's training camp
at Fort Myer, from which he gradu¬
ated with the rank of second lieu¬
tenant. In June, 1917, Lieut. Buch¬
anan attended the graduating exer¬
cises at the Central High School,
and received his diploma.

Lieut. Buchanan went overseas
last April after receiving his final
training at Fort Oglethorpe, Tenn.
He was cited for bravery after his
first time over the top, in which
he was wounded. Letters to his
family told them that he went over
the top twice in the fighting on the
St. Mihiel sector, in which the
Americans gained seven miles and
took 13,000 prisoners. One trip over
the top was in broad daylight with¬
out a preliminary barrage.
The last letter received from

Lieut. Buchanan was written from
Paris, through which he was pass¬
ing on October 30 on his return
trip to the front, after spending the
month at an officers' school of ob¬
servation intelligence -at Langre,
France.

William Orme, Prominent
Real Estate Man, Dead

William Orme, one of the well-
known real estate men of "Washing¬
ton. died yesterday at 1 o'clock at
his home, Brookville road and Cum-
mings lane. Chevy Chase, after a

short illness.
Mr. Orme was one of the sons of

the late James W. Orme, and camo

to be regarded as one of the most
successful of the younger business
men of Washington. He was an

alumnus of St. John's College,
Georgetown University and the Em¬
erson Institute.
Mr. Orme married Amelia Stahl,

who survives him, together with
four children. Mr. Orme was 36
years of age.

Leaves Mother Estate.
The bulk of the estate of Charles

E. Jones, of Boston, Mass., was

left to his mother, Jane Jonea, ac¬

cording to his will, filed for probate
yesterday. In case of the death of
his mother. Mr. Jones named his
brother and sisters as his heirs.
A total of 1350 was left In be¬

quests to the following: Two ne¬

phews, Jesse E. Dickson, Jr., of
Wheeling, W. Va., and Edgar Car¬
ter, of Tulsa, Okla.; Mrs. Maud V.
Butler, of this city, and Ruby Ste¬
vens, a godchild. A sister Mrs. Jean-
nette Baine, is to receive Mr. Jones'
library and desk.

GLASS OF SALTS IF
YOUR KIDNEYS HURT

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back-
achy or Have Bladder

Trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery
in the kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sours, tongue is coated
and when the weather Is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment; the chan¬
nels often get irritated, obliging you
to get up two or three times during
the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids

and flush off the body's urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a

tablespoonful in a glass of water be¬
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine and
bladder disorders disappear This
famous salts Js made from the acid
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder ir¬
ritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive;
harmless and makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithla-water drink which

j millions of men and women take now
and then, thus avoiding serious kid-
ney and bladder diseases..Adv.

SQUARE Pianos
Given Away
for the Cartage

Van Wickle Piano Co.
Buccvwor to the F. O Smith Piano Co.

1217 F Street.

AGED VETERAN OF
MEXICAN WAR DEAD

Military Services for John C. Mar¬
tin by G. A. R. Tonight

Solemn memorial military "taps"
will mark the December muster of
the President's Own Garrison, No.
104, Army and Navy Union of the
United States, Grand Army Hall.
Pennsylvania avenue, this evening,
for comrade John C. Martin, a vet¬
eran of the Mexican war who died
the past week at the Soldiers' Home
at Hampton, Va. Capt. J. Walter
Mitchell will deliver the oration for
the aged comrade who was 92 years
old. He was the only member of
this garrison who had served in the
Mexican war of 1847. For many
years Comrade Martin was a resi¬
dent of Washington and was widely
known in sporting circles.
Following the memorial services

the annual nomination of officers
will follow. The election will take
place December 19 and the installa¬
tion January 2.
Commander William L. Hull will

at this muster appoint a legislative
committee to promote the proposi¬
tion before Congress for the erection
in Washington of a "Temple of Pa¬
triotism" or memorial hall.

Jobs Open on Railway.
Examinations for positions of

brakemen and switchmen in the
Washington Navy Yard were an-
nounced yesterday by the Labor
Board Navy Yard Service.
The examinations, which are con¬

ducted by the Civil Service Commis¬
sion. are for physical ability, ex¬
perience and training only. Wages
range from $3.92 to J4.96 per diem.
Tho positions are open to all citizens
of United States of 18 years of age
or over, which can meet the require¬
ments.

WHITE HOUSE
COSTS HEAYY

Nearly Twice President's
Salary Expended to Main¬
tain Executive Mansion.
Washington, Dec. 4..If President

Wilson had paid for the improve¬
ments and maintenance of the White
House, its grounds, and the green¬
house, he would have expended his
yearly salary of $75,000 and be deep»-
ly in debt besides, according to the
annual report of the Chief of En¬
gineers of the United States army,
whose department is responsible for
the upkeep of the Executive man¬
sion. More than $138,778.39 was ex¬

pended on the property.
The report for the year ending

June 30, of this year states that "in
addition to the usual car/e required)
for maintenance new draperies were

hung in many of the rooms and a!
large amount of painting in various
rooms and of reupholstering and
recovering of furniture wan done.
with funds provided by Congress es¬

pecially for the purpose. The amount1
expended was $121,778.50 including'
the cost of lighting and heating."

It cost the government $4,999.89 to'
care for the lawns and grounds and
$12,000 was expended on the green-'
house, which latter figure does not
include the cost of heating.
The incomplete figures show that

$138,778.39 was expended on the prop-
erty, and it is probable that the
complete total would approach a

figure almost twice that of the j|
President's annual salary.

INJUNCTION ASKED
BY CABLE COMPANY

Suit to Prevent Government Cable
Control Filed in New York.

New York. Dec. 4..The Commercial
Cable Company filed suit in the United
States District Court this afternoon
asking that the government be re¬

strained from taking over and operat¬
ing its cable system. The company
declared that unless the plan to seise
the cable lines is nullified by action of
the court the company will suffer
heavy damages.
It Is asserted that the plan of the

government is "unconstitutional and
unauthorised."
A temporary injunction is asked for

at once.
The suit was flled by Charles E.

Hughes, former Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court, and W. W. Cook,
acting for the cable company.

Eve Was Not Driven
From Eden, She Says;

Followed Adam Out
Chicago, Dec. 4..Eve was not driven

ou of Elden with Ad<*m. She b^at
Ruth to it on the "Whither thou
fc'o*»»t, I -will gc," philosophy.
The foregolnr miy not he o vor»ling

to the Bible, but it Is what Florence
King, a Chicago attorney, told mem¬
bers of the reconstruction conference
of the National Woman's Association
of Commerce, held here today.
"Only Adam was put out of the

Garden," she said. **Eve v,*a.« not tol«!
to go. She lacked aggressiveness.
That's wnat women lack today. They
are too much inclined to follow a lead.
I^et women develop an Interest In
business and they'll give men a rim
for their money. I've proven it !n
my own business."

EARLY START
IN GIFT MAILS

Postoffice Workers Glad of
Unwonted Co-operation

by Public.
Posters reminding Washington resi¬

dents to purchase and mail their
Christmas parcels early thla year were
put on the sixty delivery wogons of
the city postoffice yesterday.
Without waiting for this reminder

Washington has been sending Christ¬
mas gifts away tor several days. Th«
Christmas Influx of letters aad pack¬
ages has already been felt in the mail¬
ing room. It is an unusual occurrence
for gifts to be forwarded so far in ad¬
vance of the holidays, and this co¬
operation on the part of the public is
appreciated by the postoffice workers,
it was stated yesterday.
"We have already forwarded many

Christmas presents." an official of the
city postoffice said yesterday after¬
noon. "It is rather difficult to ac¬
count for this unusual condition, but
it may be that the war has so touched
the heartstrings of the nation that we
are all more thoughtful of others. The
merchants of the city hsve also been
working with us, and this hearty co¬
operation on the part of all will great¬
ly relieve the crowded Christmas sit¬
uation, we anticipate."

As flpaaUk laflnenza
.is an exaggerated form of grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab¬
lets should be taken In larger doses
than is prescribed for ordinary grip
A good plan is not to wait until
you are sick, but PREVENT IT by
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUI¬
NINE Tablets in time.

"This is a beautiful specimen
Gfrmtn helro>t."
"What is there particularly beau^

Uful about it?"
"It ham eiffht bullet holes through

it.".Detroit Fret Press.

BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

.
Fint Dow of "P»p«'. Cold Com

p*ud" Rcbrrei Ail
Grippe Muery.

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and enuffllnp* A d«>s#

of "Pape's Cold Compound'* tak*-n
.very two hours until three do***
are taken will end grippe mi.-u-ry
and break up a seven cold either
in the head, cheat, body or limbe.
It promptly opens dogged-up nos¬

trils and air pasaag'-a stops na^ty
discharge or noae running; relieve
sick headache, dullness. feveiinhn<MS.I
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.
..Pape's Cold Compound** is the

quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acta without aaststanc*. tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute..Adv.

A Fountain Pen
Makei s Msat IVful Gift.
We have the largest stock of

Fountain Pens in any retail store
in the U. 8.

WATERMAN SWAN
PARKER CONKLIN
SHEAFFER MOORE

RICHARDS' FonnUin Pen Sbop
1225 Pea a. A*e. Waaklagtoa.

"If It's Made of Paper You Can Get It at Andrews'"

The Question of "What to Give"

ANSWERED £ ANDREWS'
Just take yoar pencil and shopping list and go over these items carefully. Note the abundance of suggestions in "out of

the ordinary," distinctive gifts. Come in and inspect those you have picked out and at the same time look over the hundreds
upon hundreds of other splendid gifts in our stock.

DESK SETS MAKE FINE GIFTS
Desk Sets of Pigskin Leather, seven pieces, including

blotter pad, 12x19 inches
Desk Sets in Walrus Leather, in shades of pink, blue,

green, and khaki, 7 pieces, with pad 12x19 inches
Gentlemen's Desk Sets, in mahogany color leather, six pieces, including

pad 19x24 inches, automatic inkstand, extra large stationery <£OA AA
rack. Special

$19.50
$11.00

Copper-finish Desk Set, with pad 12x19 inches, six pieces
Special

Desk Sets of old heavy brass, six pieces, including pad
19x24 inches

Ladies' Desk Sets in silver and rose gold, 8 pieces, in¬
cluding pad 19x24 inches

$4.50
$12.00
$16.00

same as
Box ...

Fleure de Soie Box Paper; envelopes lined
with flowered paper, box covered with paper

linings. Regular $1.50 value. 90c
rniiere Bo* Paper;igqdd box trimmed

in black, envelopes lined l%ht blue, lavender
or gold, ribbon tied. Regular $1.25 QA _

value. Box UUC
Aeroplane Mail Box Paper; 24 sheets 24 en¬

velopes, heavy bond paper, envelopes
lined blue. Box . <JC

"Over There" Bond Box Paper; 24 sheets, 24
envelopes; envelopes lined in blue or OP
brown. Box

Crane's, Hurd's, Whitney's and Whiting &
Cook's Box Paper, at

$1.25 " $10.00
Correspondence Cards and Envelopes; 1 A

25 gilt-edge cards, 25 envelopes, to box.. !»<.
Correspondence Cards and Envelopes; white,

pink, green, violet, blue and buff shades. 32cBox
Child's Box Paper, 18 sheets, 18 en- 1 J|velopes, holly covered box 1UC
Whiting's Box Paper; 24 sheets, 24 envelopes,

white, pink, blue, gray, violet and buff AH
color. Box ilC

Hurd's Lafayette Blue Box Paper; 24 sheets
and 24 envelopes, paper and envelopes AA
gold edge. Box «PA»UU

Leather Goods Specials.
Black Walrus Leather Traveling Sets, lined

with buff-colored leather, including two solid-
back, natural ebony military brushes, comb cloth-
brush, toothbrush, soap box, shaving tfOC AA
soap, bottle, strap and buckle'

Panther Leather Traveling Sets, including two
natural ebony military brushes, shaving brush,
toothbrush, soap box, shaving soap, bottle, comb,
two pairs of scissors, buttonhook, COA AA
knife and mirror ..^

Seal Leather Traveling Sets, leather lined,
ebony fittings; 12 articles and place 1 O AA
for safety razor, complete <pl£»UU

Walrus Leather Traveling Sets, with ebony
fittings; military brushes, tooth paste, soap box,
shaving brush, box of shaving soap, steel mir¬
ror, comb, nail file and toothbrush
complete

Manicure Sets
Manicure Sets, in fancv leather roll, containing

II fittings and polishing cloth. ^jl *7A
Special I U

Manicure Sets, in Morocco leather roll, satin
lined with 12 white fittings and polish- $6.50Special.ing cloth.

Manicure Sets, in suede leather cases,
with 9 white fittings and polishing
cloth

Manicure Sets, in Morocco leather roll, satin
lined; polishing cloth; twelve Colonial ivory fittings
edged with pink and gold or blue and Q CA
gold. Special

$3.40
$11.00

Brass Goods.
$7.50

Women's Handbags of
Leather, Velvet, Etc.

Choose from a vast stock of the most exclusive
designs. Included are bags of velvet, moire, mocha,
pin seal, walrus, pearlseal, Morocco and vachette.

Leather Bags, $3 to $28
Velvet Bags, $4 to $22

Mocha Bags, Special, $10
Handbags, leather, black,

lvrrl blue, purple, green, and
Regular
"I":. $4.75

Playing Card Trump Registers,
brass and copper. Each

Dog Paperweights, bronze or green
finish. Each

Pencil Holders, for desk; hold 3 pen¬
cils. Each

Sailor or Soldier Hat Paperweights,
Each

Music Rolls
Each

Address and Telephone Number
Books

Shaving Pad Holders and two
pads

Mahogany Smoking r a

Stands O^ajll
Child's Handbags; green, red, and

brown 7
New "Gripandall" Cases

Made in black walrus leather, size ii'/2 in.
high, 3 in. wide and i6yi in. long. Contains shirt
case, tie, stocking and handkerchief case; board
containing pockets with brush, comb, toothbrush,talcum powder, tooth paste, soap box, shavingbrush, shaving soap, mirror and &y|A AAwash cloth. Special price ./.. $4U«UU

25c
25c
25c
25c
37c
25c
25c

50c

Leather Writing Portfolios
Fancy Leather, size 954 inches by 6Vi inches,

with pockcts for cards, envelopes, papers, or letters.
Webster dictionary and writing tablet. C AA
Special at OJ.UU

Panther Leather, size ioj£ inches by 7;i inches,
with dictionary, pocket and large tablet. CJC AA
Flower lining

Black Leather, size ji inches by 7\'i inches, with
three pockcts, address book, stamp book, large tab¬
let and loop for pencil or fountain pen. <j*0 Crt
Special at

Panther Leather, taupe color, with brass lock
and key; size loyi by gyi inches. Contains dic¬
tionary, address book and stamp book, A A
tablet, lead pencil and two book blotters.

Panther Leather, size n by 7 inches; contains
dictionary, stamp case, memorandum booH. card
case, adiress book, pencil, tablet and C"Q AA
two pockcts. Special at OO.l/U

Brief Cases
Brief Cases of Walrus Leather, size 16x12',\

inches, with drop front, two small pockets, two
large pockets.one with flap and two fasteners,
two ptncil loops. Made of extra h'eavy leather
and finished with brass lock and tfor ("A
fastener. Special vbJ.OU

Brief Cases of Black Leather, size 11x15
inches, with drop front, two small and two
large pockets, pencil loop, lock
and key

Brief Cases of Brown Calf Leather, size llx
15 inches, with drop front, two small and two
large pockets, pen or pencil loop, C1C Art
heavy handle OlO.UU

Brief Cases of Black Leather, size l^xio'i
inches, with deep drop front and four £Q or
pockets CO.LO

Brief Cases of Brown Calf Leather, size i?x
n H inches, with three pockets, heavy handles,
reinforced; two qa
strap tJO.OU

Leather-Covered Books,
50c to $5.00.

Shopping, address, engagement, visiting l:-t,
book registers, baby's sayings, gift registers,
motor trip, dinner record, family record and
guest book.

Emergency Cases,
$1.75 to $13.50.

In black and brown leather, fitted v ith first-
aid articles.

Articles in Colonial Ivory.
Comb. Brush and Mirror Sets, in a a

fancy pasteboard box OO.UU
Toilet and Manicure Sets, 8 ClA AA

pieces, in fancy box $1U,UU
Toilet and Manicure Sets, in cloth-covered

box, eight pieces, trimmed in pink and gold, blue
and gold or black and gold. Linings of case
to match trimming. CIO AH
Special OlO.UU

Separate Pieces in Colonial
Ivory.

Hand Mirrors $350 to $5.00
Hairbrushes ..................... $500 to $6.00
Clothbrushes $2 50 to S4.00
Combs 25c to $2.00
Puff Boxes $1 50 to $2.50
Hair Receivers $1.50 to $2.50
Novelty Trays ..$1.50 to $8.oc
Manicure Articles 25c to 60c

Manicure Sets, in hinge-top box, ^r rA
eight, pieces «JD»DU

Baby Sets, in hinge-top boxes,
trimmed in pink or blue, 4 pieces..,

Work Bags of black leather,
strings, fitted with 8 spools of silk
and thimble. Special

Scissors Sets in leather case, containing three
pairs of scissors, small medium and CO
large. Special 0

. $3.50
with draw

. $4.50

R. P. ANDREWS PAPER CO.
Norfolk, Va.

727-29-31 Thirteenth Street N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Telephone, Franklin 6060. York, Pa


